2019-2020 Year in Review

Fostering Diabetes Wellness in Ontario

A Time of Great Change

Our Vision
Strengthening Indigenous Community Capacity to Reduce the Impact of Diabetes.
Indigenous peoples have the tools, knowledge and ability to make healthy choices and live free of
diabetes – now and in future generations.

Our Mission
IDHC will achieve the vision by supporting Indigenous communities, families and individuals by:
•

Promoting holistic wellness models;

•

Building on traditional teachings and best practices to develop and provide programs,
education and resources; and

•

Building relationships and community capacity.

In all this “IDHC recognizes and respects personal choices, autonomy and diversity.”
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Message from Our Esteemed Elders
Now is the Time of the Maple Tree.

What a wonderful year of work it has been! I am pleased to introduce
the newest formation of our Board of Directors, a Board that exemplifies
continued commitment to holistic Indigenous health, talent, and
wisdom. IDHC developed a transparent recruitment policy, canvassed
the land far and wide, and used a matrix to ensure a well-rounded
Board with optimum skills and experience. From Charity Village through
a broad range of social media, we made it clear that we were serious
about our responsibility for governance and our commitment to the
highest oversight function possible of this important non-profit
Indigenous health organization. This Board is serious about facilitating
positive change. Specifically, this Board is committed to fulfilling its
leadership role to ensure Indigenous clients and communities receive
high quality services from IDHC. To this end, we have assembled a
powerhouse team with proven leadership skills, background in nonprofit governance, capability in health policy, planning and delivery to
promote Indigenous well being, — and most of all — shared passion for
improving health outcomes for Indigenous peoples.

brings healing. And the Maple
tree, the maple tree symbolizes
strength, endurance and the
renewal of life.

It is a time of
great change.

Now is the time of the Maple
tree. The roots of the tree bring
us to the earth, reconnect us to
our Mother. The Maple tree
embodies strength and
endurance. It survives. It brings
change. It witnesses
everything. It has a strong
trunk, a strong heart. It’s leaves
fall and new life comes forth. It
grows.

We have learned from the
Maple tree. We return to our
roots as we rediscover our
teachings and understanding.
We get into the dirt. Look at all
Indigenous people have been
the people starting their own
recalling our prophesies in
preparation for just such a time home gardens. Look at the
— this prepared us for change. gardening programs on the
We have been given the tools. reserves. We remember food is
our medicine. Look at entire
We have been proactive. We
communities remembering
have been preparing the
nature and land-based
people. Even in this epidemic
practices. We are showing
affecting so many, we are
endurance and strength, new
connecting in so many ways.
growth, new understanding.
We are relieving ourselves of
our burdens, finding peace and And change, we have changed
knowing our Mother, the earth, our behaviours. Our minds
were challenged with fear and
is healing.
doubt and lusts. Not now. We
We are from the natural world. now overcome the challenges
For us, trees are always so
of the mind.
meaningful and represent
We are still here. We have
powerful symbols of growth
survived so much. We have
and resurrection. The roots
express the spirit of the people. changed. There is new growth,
The trunk expresses our heart. new understanding, new
behaviors. See this in our
The branches and leaves, the
people, in our communities.
top of the tree, express our
mind.
Read on. See evidence of the
Maple tree, and its wisdom, in
The tree of life represents all
our work.
that is life, all that exists on
Mother Earth. The White Pine
brings peace. The Cedar tree

Message from President

We have been advised that in
times of trouble, we are to look
towards our Mother Earth. And
so it’s even more important
now that we plant our gardens
and nourish ourselves with
healthy foods and use our
medicines to heal us.
We are appreciative. Giving
thanks acknowledges all the
energies, those seen and
unseen and heard and
unheard, all the energies that
work together to sustain life.
Saying prayers of thanks
reminds each of us of the
interconnection of energies,
and the need to respect all of
life. And because of this great
interconnection, all healing is
holistic. All of life sustains us.
All of life allows for the
success we experience.
And so we begin our work
and end our work by saying
“Thank You.”

Allow me to introduce this IDHC A-Team:

Members of the 2019-2020 Board
•

Dr. Agnes Coutinho. PhD, R.Kin. (Assist Program
Head University of Guelph-Humber & Board Director/Past
Chair at National Aboriginal Diabetes Association (NADA),
now IDHC Vice President

•

Stephanie Peplinskie, Union of Ontario Indians, North Bay,
longstanding IDHC Secretary/Treasurer

•

Isadore Day, CEO at Bimaadzwin (offering advisory services
toward reconstituting Indigenous nationhood) new IDHC Director

•

Cindy Hunt, Director, Primary Health Care Team at Sioux Lookout
First Nations Health Authority, IDHC Director

•

Carol Taylor, longstanding IDHC Director and former President

•

Robert Tenneriello, RD, BScNU Moose Factory, and new
IDHC Director

•

Renée Thomas-Hill, longstanding IDHC Elder/Advisor

•

Allan Jamieson Sr., longstanding IDHC Elder/Advisor

The size of the Board will be finalized in 2020-2021. We are poised for
another precedent-setting year. Stay tuned as we get creative and use
everything in our bundles to forge new pathways and build health
capacity in Indigenous people in Ontario.
Nya:weh, Miigwech, Marcee, Thank you.

Allan Jamieson Sr.
Constance McKnight

Grandmother Renée
Thomas-Hill
3
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Message from Executive Director
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I am pleased to provide you with
this Annual Report for 2019-2020.
As we reflect upon our most recent business year and the IDHC, we
must acknowledge and thank the Elders that have supported our
organization with their knowledge, spiritual guidance and with their deep
caring for the wellness of the people. Together, Grandmother Renée
Thomas-Hill and Allan Jamieson Senior provide a balance that reminds
us that balance is the key to wellness and the prevention of chronic
disease.
We must also acknowledge and thank the work of the IDHC board of
directors. This year saw change in the form of a new board governance
structure that reflects our values and renews the vision of the IDHC.
With a strong foundation to build upon, the board looks forward to its
expansion and the inclusion of individuals that work for the health of the
people and whose collective skills insure that IDHC meets its long- and
short-term goals. The IDHC team thanks our board for their kindness and support!
A very heartfelt thank you goes out to the IDHC administrative and front line staff. In order to deliver
our services, the IDHC team partners with many organizations and collaborates to educate and
support individuals and entire communities. We work together with the Indigenous Certification
Board of Canada (ICBOC) to certify our front line health workers through IDHC training and
workplace equivalencies that will boost the credentials of those who care for us. Each person on the
IDHC team brings unique talents and gifts and shares them widely, with respect for culture and
respect for the people and organizations that we serve.
As we wrap up our lst five year-strategic plan and report on the work that we have done, we work on
our next plan to serve and provide capacity through resource distribution, online trainings and
webinars, foot care treatment and services and community gatherings, workshops, land-based
teachings and hands-on learning.
As I write this address, we are in the 2020-2021 fiscal year, and how things have changed! Our focus
is diverted to the COVID-19 and how this is affecting our people, especially those living with
diabetes and keeping them healthy and safe. Having (now virtual) support available for those
individuals and our frontline workers remains our vision, our priority and our passion.
Thank you to each and all with whom we work and whom we serve.
Reach out to IDHC at any time. We always welcome your comments, questions and service
requests. In the spirit of sharing, partnership and our collective dream of wellness for all of our
people, I remain,
In Health and Wellness,

Roslynn Baird
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Message from Program Director
New Growth. New Understanding. New Behaviours.
It is with great pleasure and pride that I summarize the services,
activities, and partnerships — and highlight the health education,
treatment, and training — that the employees of IDHC deliver with
such integrity.
IDHC continues to deliver on its new vision “Strengthening Indigenous
Community Capacity to Reduce the Impact of Diabetes” has raised the
bar for IDHC. We take our direction from our Elders, Grandmother
Renée Thomas-Hill and Allan Jamieson Sr., whose wisdom informs our
direction. We dutifully and skillfully collaborate with Elders, healers,
knowledge keepers and service providers. Indigenous knowledge is
woven though our presentations, resources, and programming and
makes for uniquely holistic Indigenous wellness offerings. Key
messages and themes emphasize the Indigenous health and wellness
case in Ontario as we together rise to the challenge of diabetes and its
potential complications. More than ever the substance of our capacity
building depends on the most up-to-date scientific information and time-tested Indigenous
cultural wisdom.
BODY

Nowhere was the IDHC focus more apparent than in our tireless Foot Care program, which
facilitated outreach, clinics, events, assessments, treatments, referrals, education and
subsidies across Ontario. Partners and communities served grew to unprecedented levels.
Together with Diabetes Action Canada, the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, and
Laurentian University, IDHC opened itself up to a self-review and exposed the vital
connection between preventive foot care to the Indigenous holistic model of care.

MIND

The Knowledge department made huge inroads into capacity building through its
partnership with the Indigenous Certification Board of Canada (ICBOC) and showcased
three deep training wellness modules. Its concurrent Gestational program did an inspiring
job of facilitating training in seedkeeping, parenting, plant medicines for pregnancy, and
more — all from an Indigenous perspective. Not shying from critique, the team fulfilled final
steps to obtain a grant from the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) for further
evaluation of the program

SPIRIT The Diabetes Wellness program continued valiantly forward with nonstop health and
wellness promotion activity. This team certainly did its part to increase capacity in the
communities served in the north, south, east and central regions of Ontario. Diabetes
Wellness workers each used their unique gifts to connect the mental, physical, emotional
and spiritual components of wellness. As you will read, reconnecting their clients to precolonial nutrition, Traditional medicines and modalities and the knowledge carriers of these
teachings is one of the many super powers of this team. This fiscal year, the team used
every tool in each of their bundles to support ceremony, healing, trauma support, language
revitalization, land-based teaching, food preparation, and diabetes presentations and
discussions. As always, the pièce de résistance was its annual event “Honouring Our
Traditional Foods,” which stimulated hearts and minds and added to cultural pride.
It is for good reason that IDHC is at the forefront of Indigenous health and diabetes education,
prevention and management. IDHC is contributing so much to the path forward to health. Read on
and enjoy the details.

Amanda Lipinski
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BODY

Our Foot Care Program
– Our Feet
are Our
Roots. SelfCare Ensures
Survival.
IDHC’s Foot Care
Program maintained
an important
objective of having a
multi-partnered
approach with a goal
of capacity building
when delivering preventative education
programs, diabetes foot assessments, treatment,
training and self-care resources. The program
continues to respond to invitations from
Indigenous communities across Ontario
providing foot care wellness events, resources,
and educational services.
The program delivered 17 foot care wellness
events to various communities in Ontario.
Partnerships at these events included local
health agencies and Indigenous programs;
education, resources and services were jointly
provided and follow up care was provided in
collaboration with existing providers and
programs. Chiropodists’ and foot care nurses’
assessment and treatments proved impactful
with clients screened, as 61% were made aware
of an unknown foot concern. Such concerns
were frequently treated (as needed), often
referred for follow up care (if necessary), and
always provided information and self-care
education. Of all participants, 93% walked away
with more tools, knowledge and motivation to
perform healthy foot care practices.

Key Successes from Foot Care
Program: Witnesses to our growing
strength

Service Delivered: Expressing new
understanding, new behaviors
•

16 ongoing foot care clinics

•

43 service providers completed cultural
safety training

34 ulcers found, treated & referred for
follow up

•

45 preventative foot devices provided to
higher risk clients

•

261 cases of referrals for follow up

•

84 new clients registered

•

479 clients assessed and provided
treatment at events

•

512 foot concerns found at events and
provided education and treatment for

•

2549 subsidy ongoing treatment
appointment

•

7 outreach services across Ontario

•

17 foot care events across Ontario

•

Major Highlights
In May, the program in partnership with Lovesick
Lake Native Women’s Association (LLNWA),
started a new ongoing clinic for high-risk clients
that were seen at a previous partnered event.
This new ongoing clinic will allow greater access
to care for the members of this association and
community.
In March, the Foot Care Program partnered with
Anishnawbek Nation in providing IDHC’s Level 1
Diabetes Foot Care Course in North Bay to 16 of
their front-line workers.
Also this year, the program worked closely with
both Diabetes Action Canada, Institute for
Clinical Evaluative Sciences, and Laurentian
University in order to formulate a research project
proposal that will allow an evaluative review of
the program that will highlight the positive
impacts of a preventive foot care program that
has an Indigenous holistic model of care. IDHC
plans for this partnership to continue over the
course of the next fiscal year.

The Foot Care Program continues to reach
communities with its services in hopes of
preventing diabetic foot complications. This year
has proved especially successful in positive
impacts, increasing skill sets, and generally
building preventative-foot-care capacity in both
community members and front line health
workers. IDHC Foot Care Program provided the
Level 1 Diabetes Foot Care Coaching Course to
16 front line health workers enabling each to
provide independent diabetic foot screens for
their community.
Going forward, the program is set to continue to
bring educational services, self-care resources,
referrals, preventative treatment and offloading
devices to support Indigenous communities
across Ontario. This program will continue
working with Indigenous partners, health
professionals and key stakeholders to increase
access-to-care options and ensure all of us stay
on a good path when walking our journey of
holistic wellness and healthy foot care.

Many of the events this year were prioritized from
2018-2019 high volume of requests. These multipartnered events continue to be successful in
linking community with service providers,
providing preventative health information, and
screening concerns that could potentially have
led to further complications, such as
amputations.
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Connected by Our Roots
to Build Wellness
Key New Partners

•

Atikameksheng First Nation,
Shawenekezhik Health Centre

•

Caldwell First Nation Health Centre

•

Chippewa of Nawash Unceded First
Nation Health Centre, Diabetes Program

•

CorHealth Ontario, Lower Limb
Preservation Advisory

•

Chippewa of the Thames First Nation
Health Centre, Diabetes Program

•

Grassy Narrows First Nation Health
Centre, Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (ADI)

•

Diabetes Action Canada

•

Michipicoten First Nation Community
Wellness Program

•

Diabetes Canada

•

Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences
(ICES)

•

Kenora Chiefs Advisory Health
Department, Aboriginal Diabetes Program

•

9

Partners & Communities Served

Misiway Milopemahtesewin Community
Health Centre, Diabetes Education
Program

•

Naotkamegwanning First Nation Health
Centre Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (ADI)

•

Laurentian University, School of Rural and
Northern Health, Sudbury

•

Niisaachewan First Nation Health Centre,
Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (ADI)

•

•

Southwest Home & Community Care
Network Association, London

Life Long Care Program, M’Wikwedong,
Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship
Centres (OFIFC)

•

Lovesick Lake Native Women’s
Association (LLNWA)

•

Manitoulin Diabetes Health Network

•

Migisi First Nation, Eagle Lake First Nation
Health and Resource Centre

•

Moose Cree First Nation, Diabetes
Prevention Program

•

Noojmowen Teg Health Centre, Nogdawen
Dissun Diabetes Wellness Program,
Manitoulin District First Nations

•

Ruth Ruttan & Associates, Nursing Foot
Care Services

•

Serpent River First Nation, Geka Home
and Community Care Program

•

Timmins Native Friendship Centre

•

Union of Ontario Indians, Anishinawbek
Nation

•

Wahnapitae First Nation, Traditional
Diabetes Program

•

Wounds Canada

•

Spirit Meter

•

Waasegiizhig Nanaandawe’iyewigamig
Health Access Centre
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MIND

Our Knowledge Program
– The Top of the Tree Signifies
Good Mind
A highlight for the Knowledge department this
year was the partnership with the Indigenous
Certification Board of Canada (ICBOC).
Countless hours went into creating a professional
certification process in which IDHC training
modules can count towards a certification in
Indigenous diabetes front line health work
designation and health and wellness capacity
building in Indigenous people in Ontario. The
ICBOC brings a professional certification system
embedded in a unique, culturally safe and
sensitive development model that reflects the
realities, needs and aspirations of unregulated
First Nations, Métis and Inuit workers, and of the
individuals, families and communities they serve.
In November, IDHC officially launched this
certification process in Tyendinaga First Nation,
in conjunction with IDHC’s “Honouring Our
Traditional Foods” annual event. Robert Fenton,
Diabetes Worker for the Ontario Native Women’s
Association and Elder for the National Indigenous
Diabetes Association, received the first honorary
certification for his 20-plus years of service in
diabetes prevention with Indigenous
communities.
The IDHC’s three main training modules, Foot
Care Level 1, 13 Grandmother Moons Diabetes
Training and 7 Generations Gestational Diabetes
Prevention, all include a balance of up-to-date
health information and cultural teachings in
collaboration with Elders, Knowledge Keepers
and Health Service Providers. The IDHC suite of
original resources is complementary to its
training modules and its components are
distributed provincially. For this fiscal year, IDHC
distributed 6,695 resources and 500 toolkits
across Ontario.
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We trained 16 front line workers from
Anishinabek Nation in the “Foot Care Level 1”
training module and provided “13 Grandmother
Moons Diabetes Training” sessions to 20 front
line workers from Timiskaming First Nation
Health & Wellness Centre and Mino M'Shki-Ki
Indigenous Health Center. Both training sessions
earned rave reviews and much appreciation.
Here is a sample of the testimonials:

“The most impactful event of my
extensive nursing career (and I’m old
so that’s a lot!). I am leaving this
training so full.”
“Such beautiful cultural teachings.
Made me more self aware. Beautiful
resources provided for our health
centre to implement right away.”
“Excellent. I really enjoyed this. It made
me reflect on my habits and I will try to
put more effort into my eating and
taking care of myself. Thanks.”
In March, due to the Covid-19 pandemic IDHC
employees conducted their work from home like
most of the world. This has not slowed down our
service to community. Webinars, electronic
distribution of resources and virtual training
modules continue to be shared.
We look forward to continuing working with you
to support each other and wellness within our
communities.
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Endurance. Growth.
New Life.
Objective of the Gestational
Program
•

To promote healthy lifestyles before,
during, and after pregnancy

•

To encourage the exploration of cultural
teachings around pregnancy, birth, and
parenting

•

To raise awareness about Gestational
Diabetes

The IDHC Gestational Program offers training
sessions and facilitator resources for frontline
health workers, with a variety of resources to
support communities, including toolkits for
pregnancy wellness and fathers and partners. In
2019, the Gestational Program continued to be
integrated into the Knowledge department to
further the IDHC mission to build community
relationships and capacity.
Collaborations with IDHC Diabetes Wellness
workers in each region were instrumental in the
growth and success of the Gestational Program.
Sharing resources as a team allowed IDHC to
build greater capacity as an organization and
connect to even more frontline health workers
and organizations all over Ontario. Elders and
Knowledge Keepers from each community
shared pivotal knowledge about gestation and
family building.

Highlights
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

First-ever IDHC Traditional Parenting twoday training event at Alderville First Nation
in December 2019, facilitated by Diabetes
Wellness Worker East, Autumn Watson
Frontline health worker training
collaborations with IDHC Diabetes
Wellness workers
5 frontline worker training sessions
13 Grandmother Moons teachings shared
with Youth by Grandmother Renée
Thomas-Hill
650 Toolkits distributed for community
Launch of Fathers and Partners
programming and resources
Plant Medicines for Pregnancy workshop
led by Traditional Practitioner Gail Whitlow
Fulfillment of final steps of the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) grant
to evaluate the Gestational Program

Initiatives
•

•

•

•

Developed curriculum and resources for
frontline health worker trainings with
Traditional Parenting Advisory Committee
Added seed packets as part of facilitator
resource and pregnancy wellness toolkits
for community members as part of first
stages of seed-sharing program
Delivered Fathering and Partnering roles in
Gestational Diabetes Prevention workshop
in November 2019, featuring Diabetes
Wellness Worker Central, Cody McGregor
Facilitated “Pregnancy Self-Care”
workshop to meet requests for teachings
on fitness and nutrition during pregnancy,
at Six Nations of the Grand River in March
2020 featuring Diabetes Wellness Worker
West, Crystal Bomberry

Partners, Organizations &
Communities Served
•
•
•
•

Alderville First Nation, Roseneath
Ancestral Voices Healing Centre,
Ohsweken
Barrie Area Native Advisory Circle
Beausoleil First Nation, Family Health
Centre, Christian Island

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First
Nation, Health Centre, Northern Bruce
Peninsula
Cancer Care Ontario, Central East
Regional Cancer Program
Curve Lake First Nation
EcoSource Environmental Initiative
Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre
Hiawatha First Nation, Health and Social
Services, Hastings
Minwaashin Lodge, Ottawa
Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation,
Hagersville
Niagara Chapter of Native Women
Niĳkiwendidaa Anishnaabekwewag
Services Circle, Peterborough
Ontario Early Years Centres, Head Office,
Lindsay
Six Nations Birthing Centre
Sioux Lookout First Nation Health Authority
Niagara Regional Native Centre, Niagaraon-the-Lake
Nogojiwanong Friendship Centre,
Peterborough
Ontario Native Women’s Association,
Kenora
Mohawk Seedkeeper Gardens, Ohsweken
Seventh Generation Midwives Toronto

Acknowledging Our Elders and
Knowledge Keepers
•

Grandmother Renée Thomas-Hill

•

Fire Keeper, Scott Debassige

•

Knowledge Keeper, Gail Whitlow

•

Elder, Mary Elliott from Atikameksheng
Anishinawbek

•

Author and Traditional Healer Wendy Hill,

•

Indigenous Registered Midwife, Kerry
Bebee

•

Knowledge Keeper Tracy Johnston

•

Knowledge Keeper Lynda Gerow

This past year also saw increased demand for
direct community supports and resources, which
allowed the program to expand its reach and
types of resources for communities. Ongoing
requests for services and resources include:
• Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, Tyendinaga
Mohawk Territory
• Kenhte:Ke Midwives, Tyendinaga Mohawk
Territory
• Wasauksing First Nation Health Services,
Parry Sound
• Indigenous Healing and Wellness Program
Wellington, Waterloo
Additionally, IDHC’s participation in the Chiefs of
Ontario 14th Annual Health Forum in February
25-27, 2020 led to many requests for services
and resources from various northern
communities.
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SPIRIT

Our Diabetes Wellness
Program – The Trunk of the
Maple Tree, our Holistic
Wellness Culture, Strengthens
our Spirit
As a pillar of support for Indigenous
communities, families and individuals, the
Diabetes Wellness Program continues to
innovate and mobilize against the impact of type
2 diabetes and the complications that can arise.
The front line Diabetes Wellness workers bring
skillsets which are rich in diversity and are well
suited to manage and mitigate the onset of type
2 diabetes in the Indigenous population from
infant to elder, both on and off-reserve. To our
outreach team, a service request represents a
call to action that assembles services, resources
and a culturally appropriate approach to diabetes
awareness and education. From group facilitation
both large and small, to hands-on learning at
information display booths, the Diabetes
Wellness workers aim to meet the needs and
exceed the expectations of the communities we
serve across Ontario.
Drawing the connections between the mental,
physical, emotional and spiritual components of
wellness is critical for optimizing Indigenous
health. Reconnecting to pre-colonial nutrition,
traditional medicines, modalities and the
knowledge carriers of these Teachings is what
makes the Diabetes Wellness Program a distinct
asset to Indigenous wellbeing.
We visit many communities and do many
presentations. Here are just a few highlights from
each of our regions.

East Region
Led by Diabetes
Wellness Worker East,
Autumn Watson
Manoomin (Good Seed)
A unique partnership unfolded between IDHC,
Ardoch First Nation and the Kingston Indigenous
Languages Nest during the early fall. An
opportunity for cultural and language
revitalization, participants not only learned how
to prepare wild rice, but also heard how this
precious gift provided nutrition and sustenance
for Indigenous peoples. It was a weekend of
hands-on experience, and an interactive way of
learning Anishinabemowin, while learning how to:
gidasige (roast); bootaa’ige (dance); and,
Nooshkaa-jige (Winnowing) the “good seed,” a
land-based food full of spirit.
B’boon Ozhiitaa (Preparing for Winter)
IDHC was honoured to be a part of the first ever,
B’boon Ozhiitaa event hosted at the Curve Lake
school. Over the course of two days,
approximately 200 students and staff from three
local area schools gathered to learn how
Indigenous peoples survived off the land and
prepared for the long harsh winter months.
Students rotated among stations that included:
trapping, wild ricing, tobacco teachings, and
fishing, to name a few. When stopping by the
IDHC booth, students received knowledge on the
“gifts of the deer,” and had an opportunity to
mark their “track” on this unique journey with a
real deer hoof on a piece of canvas that would be
hung in their school to mark their experience.
Gestational Diabetes & Traditional Parenting
Hosted by the cultural program at Alderville First
Nation, the eastern region partnered with the
IDHC gestational diabetes program to deliver
an exceptional front line training opportunity.
Participants travelled in from all directions, to
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receive teachings on: the spirits journey,
midwifery, traditional parenting, trauma tools/
emotions, male roles/responsibilities, and the
two-spirit journey: reclaiming spaces. This twoday event was a blend of presentations as well
as ceremony and healing. Opened by smudge,
led by creation stories, honoured by water; and
healed through cedar baths. During the giveaway
honour song, each participant was gifted with an
IDHC gestational diabetes kit (diaper bag, portion
plates, water infuser, essential oil etc.), as well as
their own wellness bundle (smudge bowl,
medicines, fire kit, stone, etc.).
Mkwa Mshkiki (Bear Medicine)
The CE-LHINs Joint Health Advisory Circle
meeting, (held at the Nogojiwanong Friendship
Center), was a day dedicated to honouring the
bear through language and teachings delivered
by Ona’gatay, while sipping Chaga Tea made
with sweet water. Frontline workers rolled up their
sleeves and jumped in to prepare the tree
medicine and render the bear fat that would
simmer away while committee business and
agenda items were discussed. Participants also
drank and learned the health benefits of
Labrador Tea and were gifted a tin of Mkwa
Mshkiki for all of their hard work and dedication
to the health prevention and promotion within
each of their communities.

Central Region

Traditional Fathers Roles and Responsibilities

As a father to a young family, the Diabetes
Wellness Worker Central Region brings a
perspective to the team which translates
seamlessly to the communities and people we
serve. The newest collaboration with the IDHC
Simcoe County District School Board (SCDSB) Gestational Program has yielded a “fathers/
Indigenous Education Day
partners” gestational kit to complement our
existing “expecting mothers/partners” products
The Indigenous Diabetes Health Circle
and services. Speaking to these developments,
collaborated with Alison Bradshaw, Principal of
Central Region has taken the opportunity to
Indigenous Education with the SCDSB for their
engage front line health workers servicing the
2019 Indigenous Education Day. The day was
communities in Central Ontario and beyond.
filled with cultural activities, showcasing and
explaining Pow-Wow dance and protocol and the Highlighting the IDHC Traditional Parenting
Workshop in Alderville First Nation, which
histories behind different Indigenous traditions.
The IDHC made use of the lunch period with 200 brought together over 20 front line workers from
across Ontario and a variety of speakers and
students to talk about historical Indigenous
presenters. As momentum grows surrounding
nutrition in comparison to the scope of different
foods we eat today. Tying the messages together these aspects of the IDHC, there is promise of
by showcasing Central Regions contributions to long-term positive impact on the communities
and individuals we serve.
the Reztore Pride resources, the day was a
resounding success and has opened the door for Stress Management with Soap Carving
future collaborations.
These workshops build on our Foot Care
Nutrition Ojibwe Language BINGO,
program teachings and give participants an
Shawanaga First Nation
opportunity to further explore different aspects of
“self-care” while connecting back to a Traditional
The Central Region reached northward to
cultural activity. Soap carving serves as model
collaborate with Shawanaga First Nation to
for building capacity among our partner
support its Back-to-school BINGO with a
nutrition and Ojibwe Language twist. The evening organizations and was warmly received. In
started with a healthy community dinner followed addition, guided discussion focuses on the
importance of daily self foot assessments and
by our BINGO styled game with imagery as well
the benefits of addressing foot concerns early
and language content. Throughout our time the
with a health care professional. Affordability,
IDHC discussed the importance of healthy
practicality and impact remain paramount in
lunches with an emphasis on food preparation
and label reading. While learning new words and program planning for the Central Region to
ensure much needed resources and information
new strategies to maintain community health,
can reach as far and wide as possible.
soon all participants were repeating new words
and contributing new ideas to our group
discussion. Sponsored by Shawanaga First
Nation, 35 student participants left with a
backpack, school supplies and lunch containers
for the coming school year.

Led by Diabetes
Wellness Worker Central,
Cody McGregor

South Region
Led by Diabetes
Wellness Coordinator
South, Kathleen LaForme
Importance of Diabetes Management
Rama First Nation invited IDHC to make a
presentation at its Diabetes Dinner and Speaker
event. The IDHC Diabetes Wellness Coordinator
shared her experience and stressed the
importance of managing diabetes to prevent
complications of Type 2 diabetes and its
potential complications. The Diabetes Wellness
Coordinator has many family members who have
suffered with complications of diabetes,
including amputations, blindness, and kidney
failure. Some have gone on to the Spirit World
from these complications. Sharing personal
experiences helps people to relate and know that
they are not alone in what they are experiencing,
or situations they wish to avoid. Participants
were appreciative of the presentation and some
commented that they planned to better manage
their diabetes.
Make it Sacred – Making Healthy Choices
The Niagara Peninsula Area Aboriginal
Management Board (NPAAMB) Building Futures
program requested that IDHC make a
presentation to the class on healthy eating and
lifestyles. Youth ages 18 to 30 attend and live in
student housing during the program, and most of
the youth are on their own for the first time. The
instructors asked IDHC to assist the students in
making healthy choices when purchasing and
preparing meals, and selecting from their options
for healthy snacks. The Diabetes Wellness
Coordinator identified healthy foods, the
importance of making healthy choices, and the
meaning and importance of diabetes. IDHC
demonstrated “Sugar Shockers” and discussed
why certain beverages (i.e. Gatorade, Sunny D)
may seem healthy but are actually unhealthy.
IDHC also discussed Traditional foods and
provided economical healthy Traditional snacks
(sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, and dried
cranberries), all available in most grocery stores.

preparation methods to make tasty, economical
and healthy meals. All attendees participated in
the food preparation and discussed health and
economic benefits of each meal. All meals
described in the cookbook and demonstrated at
these events cost under $4.00 per serving to
prepare! Participants all received a cookbook to
continue making these healthy meals at home.
Meet & Greet Students – Mohawk College and
Niagara College
IDHC was invited to set up in the Indigenous
Studies/Services lounges at both Mohawk
College, Hamilton and Niagara College in
Niagara on the Lake. IDHC resource packages
were distributed to students and a supply was
left behind for any students that could not attend.
The Diabetes Wellness Coordinator talked with
the students and staff to inform them of IDHC
services and programs, IDHC accepted an
invitation from Niagara College to conduct
nutrition presentations on a monthly basis. The
Coordinator provided a game of Nutrition Bingo
for the students to gain insight into healthy foods
and she provided grocery cards as bingo prizes.
IDHC also provided healthy traditional snacks
(pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, and dried
cranberries) which were much appreciated.

“Let’s Cook with Chef Laura Lenson” Cooking
Kitchens
The Peel Indigenous Network partnered with
IDHC to hold cooking kitchens. Using the IDHC
Cookbook at “Lets Cook with Laura” cooking
kitchen events held at IDHC Head Office, IDHC
shared teachings on how to select ingredients,
use kitchen tools, and work through food
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West Region

Community Presentations and Workshops:
Education

Educational presentations and workshops are
Led by Diabetes
ongoing and are a large component of Diabetes
Wellness Worker West,
Wellness Program work. A trip to the community
Crystal Bomberry
of Walpole Island First Nation included a
diabetes presentation followed by tips for good
Programs and Services Presentations:
foot care to prevent foot complications.
Outreach
Participants learned about possible foot
Creating opportunity and space for program
concerns, signs to look for, and the ways in
collaborations is an ongoing task and requires
which professional foot care service providers
continual connections with both Indigenous and can help. IDHC discussed the importance of
non-Indigenous service providers. Aside from
practicing regular self foot inspections and self
regular educational programming being carried
care in between visits with foot care specialists,
out upon community request, many new and
and each participant was gifted with an IDHC
improved linkages are made through the delivery foot care kit to use at home. Since preventing
of IDHC Programs and Services Presentations
foot complications is highly dependent on good
for frontline workers. A presentation entitled,
blood sugar control, maintaining a healthy diet
“Culturally Relevant Approaches to Diabetes
and coping with stress in positive ways were key
Awareness and Prevention” was provided for two areas addressed in promoting good blood sugar
networks including the Rural-Wellington Family
management.
Health Team and the Registered Nurses
Association of Ontario. Participants learned
about the holistic framework of IDHC, the
importance of Indigenous/historical perspective
in servicing Indigenous people, and our available
programs, services, and resources. In continuing
our ongoing relations with Indigenous frontline
health workers, a Programs and Services
presentation was also provided to the Six
Nations Birthing Centre midwifery team and
opened the door for future program initiatives.
Visit to the North: Foot Care and Healthy
Lifestyle Promotion
IDHC delivered a foot care clinic for the Moose
Cree First Nation during the summer. Over the
course of two days, participants engaged in
many learning opportunities that emphasized the
importance of good blood sugar management.
They were guided through some seated and
standing yoga postures as a form of safe, nonimpact exercise. Through these exercises they
learned about stability, connecting with their
breath, and maintaining range of motion.
Participants also learned and practiced other
simple exercises they could do to engage their
body and boost their energy level. They were
encouraged to be active in ways that are
enjoyable and accessible to them, through
activities as simple as daily walks with family or
friends. The concept of holistic wellness was
deeply explored to demonstrate the strong
interconnection between our physical, mental,
emotional and spiritual health.
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Crystal Bomberry created this beautifully
rendered, culturally-appropriate and
enthusiastically received 74-page Wellness Log
that included directives on food, exercise and
peace of mind.”

Frontline Worker Wellness = Workplace
Wellness
It was a pleasure to join the Niagara Peninsula
Aboriginal Area Management Board frontline
health worker team to provide teachings on
holistic healthy living, interactive activities, and
self care. IDHC explored diabetes from a
historical Indigenous perspective in order to
establish a deeper understanding of why our
communities are impacted by high incidence
rates. The “Our Roots: History of our food”
activity involved reviewing and discussing the
series of disruptive events that have transpired
since contact and how these events have made
an upsetting impact on Indigenous foods, the
food industry, and food practices we see today.
As a reminder of self awareness, self reflection,
and self care, participants were taken through a
yoga session with emphasis on body alignment,
steady breath, and conscious relaxation. Actively
cultivating our “relaxation response” was highly
emphasized as a means of self love and self
regulation to cope with the stress that often
accompanies life in the Western world and
culture.

Foodie’s Delight:
Very Special, Educational
Annual Event
The annual “Honouring Our Traditional Foods”
event was a major highlight this past year,
bringing together both Traditional teachings on
food sovereignty to actual hands-on teachings
on preparing Traditional foods. Guest speaker
Laura Lenson, an Indigenous caterer, provided a
presentation on the teachings that impacted her
from the Native American Nutrition Conference
and showcased Indigenous Chefs who are
bringing back cooking with Traditional foods and
making great headway across Turtle Island.
Various stations were set up outside to teach
how to prepare deer hides, prepare white corn,
and prepare wild rice. Joseph Pitawanakwat,
who holds a wealth of knowledge on plant
medicines, shared his insights into Traditional
and plant medicine. The event featured a
nutritious lunch (without carbs), including a
wonderful moose meat loaf!

A Community
Vision of
Diabetes
Wellness

Testimonials & Commentary
from Annual Event
“Honoring Our Traditional
Foods”
“Very great day - awesome speakers. Loved
medicines with Joseph. Music was great!”
“Chi miigwetch, all of the voiced teachings were
shared in a grounded way that allowed them to
be received in the right relations.” (a heart was
drawn)”
“I would Love to see Laura’s presentation again
to write down more. I would love to see the
Traditional Arts & Food Sovereignty Network
flourish in Canada!! I intend to be a part of this
vision becoming real.”
“I have learned much about diabetes and Native
health foods I didn’t know about.”
“The event was great, a lot of helpful information
that I plan to share with community and others.
The teachings need to be shared like you
showed us. The outside demos were an eye
opener, never seen it. I loved learning that.
Enjoyed the Traditional plant medicine
presentation.”

Testimonials & Commentary
Testimonials & Commentary
from “13 Grandmother
from Presentations & Events
“She makes things so easy. Besides they always
Moons Diabetes Wellness
taste good. I learn something every time I’ve
– Frontline Worker Training” attended the classes! Thank you. Thank you.”
“It was fun, educational and simply a pleasure to
February 27 & 28, 2020
participate! Cody, you’re a great teacher and so
supportive and patient. Your passion for learning
– New Liskeard
is contagious and your love of good healthy food

so obvious!”
“Such beautiful cultural teachings. Made me
more self aware. Beautiful resources provided for “Such a great lesson – well informed, engaged
our health centre to implement right away.”
teacher kept a good pace. Presentation was
clear, interesting and fun.”
“It was wonderful. Thank you!”
“Nice, neat, kinda shocking and good to learn. I
“I thoroughly loved both presenters. Teachings
like your stories because you’re true to yourself
make any training more interesting and easier to and its inspiring a bit to try and want to do better.
digest. Loved it all.”
Because you are what you eat and I believe
everyone should work on themselves more. Even
“Loved the approach. Mindful awareness of body eating habits can change appearance and lots of
and soul. The interactive activities and teachings people don’t know a lot so keep on doing this
inspire us to be more mindful and aware.
and keep helping people!”
Everything is connected. Great presentation. Very
good information and delivery.”
“This event was eye opening and I plan to start
eating healthier and trying to learn more about
“Excellent. I really enjoyed this. It made me
my culture.”
reflect on my habits and I will try to put more
effort into my eating and taking care of myself.
“Kathleen was excellent in her delivery of the
Thanks.”
presentation. We learned a lot about healthy
eating and how to make better choices for our
“Wow! It was really interesting. I love the way you health.”
brought the cultural side in the training. I loved all
the exercises that you did. I feel more connected.
Thanks for the great experience for both my
professional and personal life.”
“It was an unbelievable event! Perfect!”
“The most impactful event of my extensive
nursing career (and I’m old so that’s a lot!). I am
leaving this training so full.”
“Extremely empowering physically, spiritually,
mentally, and emotionally.”
“Wow what an amazing experience. I have
gained a new and improved appreciation for
Grandmother Moon and so much more. Excellent
work!”
“Amazing presentation. Inspiring. I am
completely grateful.”
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Growing Toward the Light
Across Ontario: North, South, East & Central
IDHC provides its services operating from locations in Thorold, Hamilton, Curve Lake, Sudbury and
the Six Nations of Grand River Territory. IDHC continually receives an abundant and growing number
of requests for Foot Care Clinics, training and resource materials from northern communities.

IDHC Personnel: Key Branches of Support
IDHC operations consist of Administration, Finance, Communications and Program Direction.
Communities benefit from quality programming, supported by employees who are knowledgeable,
trustworthy, and passionate in providing effective and meaningful services.

Northern Region

188 St. Jerome St. Unit #107 Sudbury, ON P3A 2V9

Eastern Region

873 Mississauga St., Curve Lake First Nation ON K0L 1R0

Central Region

125 Bell Farm Rd., 201 Barrie, ON L4M 6L2

Southern Region

21 Rosedene Ave., Hamilton ON L9A 4W3

Western Region

1721 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken ON N0A 1M0

Head Office

3250 Schmon Pkwy, Unit 1B, Thorold, ON L2V 4Y6
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Visualizing Indigenous Diabetes Wellness
in Ontario

Hearing and Seeing Ourselves in Social Media

IDHC encompasses grassroots communications designed to support holistic health capacity
building for Indigenous peoples in Ontario.
IDHC is committed to the expression of accurate and inspiring messages reflecting contemporary
Indigenous experiences – empowering narratives of Indigenous holistic health, community,
resilience, and spirituality.
Communications practices evolve through integrated and thoughtful collaborations with the IDHC
Elders, Board, staff, frontline health workers, network of Indigenous communities, and Indigenous
thought leaders, allies, and artists. By extension, this includes collaborations with influential
organizations – including the media, education, philanthropic, and government organizations.
In 2019, IDHC invested in Not-For-Profit Salesforce Premium and plans to populate it with contact
details to support future campaigns.

FACEBOOK
Facebook Total
Impressions

193,854

Key Messages encompassing:
Indigenous culture and spirituality

•

Positive and inspiring values and opportunities

•

Fact-based, science-based holistic health options

•

Ontario-centric ideas, opportunities and connections, wherever possible

Promotions of these key messages via engaging provincial campaigns through:
•

Social media

•

Resources

•

Educational workshops, meetings and trainings

•

Political advocating with – and on behalf of – Indigenous people to strengthen or develop
existing formal health pathways in Ontario

•

Events

Facebook Total
Page Followers

5,875

In order to highlight accurate, positive and supportive holistic health options, IDHC features
Indigenous voices, resources, and opportunities and expresses these in the following ways:

•

Facebook Total
Hits

Facebook Total
Posts

224
Facebook Total
Page Likes

5789
5042

from

at
Fiscal Year Start

Connections and supporting partners, allies and influencers with specific resources and events as
well as building relationships and networks to build capacity – organized through the IDHC CRM.
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IDHC,
already a top
performer for
business pages on
Facebook is working
its way up to the top
of comparative
charts

145,001

LinkedIn
Total Posts

169

Twitter Tweets

LinkedIn
Followers

LINKEDIN

175

169

TWITTER

Twitter Followers
LinkedIn posts
benefitted from shares
by employees, exposing
each post to almost
3,000 professional
indigenous connections.

Ahead of our peers in
developing a video
production skillset, IDHC
led in wellness
messaging in the 2020
pandemic. Elders were
top-performing
spokespeople.

56

Every post touches
almost 3000
professional
indigenous individuals
with whom we seek to
partner

Commencing
growth of
Twitter
audience

YOUTUBE

2019

Tweets

Profile Visits

Impressions

New Followers

APR

19

30

2984

2

MAY

19

26

3797

4

JUN

10

15

3072

4

JUL

11

24

4695

6

AUG

12

17

3421

1

SEP

10

13

3176

5

OCT

10

14

4171

2

NOV

17

23

5650

11

DEC

11

9

4145

2

JAN

6

1

3311

0

FEB

19

12

5523

3

MAR

25

29

6421

2

Nurturing Growth in IDHC Communications
Many of our partners wish to collaborate, whether on research, capacity building and
training of front-line staff, and other initiatives. There are opportunities for improvement of
messaging to reflect IDHC’s evolving purpose and programming.
The recommendations also streamline operations and align with non-profit sector best
practices. Over the coming months, IDHC will look to improve the following areas:

Growth of
Youtube Video
Production &
Views
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•

Articulating key messages and issues

•

Refreshing website and connecting online store to new SalesForce Not-For-Profit
Premium

•

Writing and managing design and production of social media, brochures, annual
report, speeches and other such materials

•

Newsletter writing and production

•

Developing a CRM program for resources, contacts and events and connecting to
online store

•

Developing podcast and webinar broadcasts

•

Promoting events
28

New & Updated
Marketing Materials
– Radiating the
Beauty & Integrity of
Our Messages
Marketing collateral helps to quickly
communicate the key deliverables and
benefits of IDHC services, products and
resources to clients and partners in a visually
compelling manner.
IDHC has its own stories to tell — stories that
will not only engage, inform, and impact
audiences, but that will also deliver on the
organizational mission to build health capacity
in Indigenous people in Ontario. New and
updated collateral are mission-based and
provide clear descriptions of services, with
some detail, and connect IDHC with clients
and partners. The new and updated
marketing materials make a good first
impression and speak volumes about the
organizational brand and identity. Following
are some foundational marketing materials:

11” x 17 “ Poster for wellness event

““Becoming Certified” as an Indigenous Diabetes
Community Support Worker” brochure

Custom retractable banner
for use at workshops and events.
They stand about
two metres high.

Summary of Services
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Statement of Financial Position
as at March 31, 2019
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Statement of Operations
– General Fund for the Year Ended March 31, 2019
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How a Maple Tree
Becomes a Forest
Thank You to Our Diabetes
Wellness Partners
To the East
•

Alderville First Nation

•

Ardoch FN Wild Rice Harvesters

•

Cancer Care Ontario: Tobacco Wise
Program

Métis Nation of Ontario

•

Native Canadian Centre of Toronto

•

Napanee Community Health Centre

•

Georgian Bay Native Women’s Association

•

Indian Residential School Survivors Group,

•

Nogojiwanong Friendship Centre

•

Georgian Bay Native Friendship Centre

•

•

Minwaashin Lodge

•

Shawanaga First Nation

Indigenous Wellness & Addiction
Prevention, Six Nations Polytechnic,
Brantford Campus

•

Niĳkiwendidaa Anishinabekwewag
Services Circle

•

Parry Sound Friendship Centre

•

•

Simcoe County District School Board

J.C. Hill School, Six Nations of the Grand
River, Ohsweken

•

London Six Nations Birthing Centre

•

Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation,
Hagersville

•

Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area
Management Board, Ohsweken

•

O.M. Smith Elementary School, Six
Nations of the Grand River, Ohsweken

•

Parent/Child Group, Six Nations of the
Grand River, Ohsweken

•

Northbrook Lions Club

•

Ontario Native Women’s Association

•

Ollin.ca, Kingston

•

Peterborough Regional Health Centre
(PRHC): Renal Program

•

Queens University, Kingston

•

Red Cedar Shelter, Shannonville

•

Rural Frontenac Community Services,
Sharbot Lake

To the South
•

De dwa da dehs Nye>s Aboriginal Health
Centre, Hamilton

•

Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre

•

Green Ventures, Hamilton

•

Hamilton Public Library

•

Hamilton Public Health – Dietitians

Grand River, Ohsweken

•

Central East Local Health Integration
Network (LHIN)

•

Sexual Assault Centre Kingston

•

Mohawk College, Hamilton

•

Registered Nurses Association of Ontario

•

City of Kingston

•

Sir Sandford Fleming College

•

Neighbour 2 Neighbour, Hamilton

•

•

Community Wellbeing Centre, Deseronto

•

Niagara College, Niagara-on-the-Lake

Creators Garden, Peterborough

•

Niagara Peninsula Area Aboriginal
Management Board (NPAAMB)

•

•

South East Regional Cancer Program,
Kingston

•

Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health
Access Centre (SOAHAC), London
Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health
Access Centre (SOAHAC), Windsor

•

Curve Lake First Nation

•

•

Walpole Island Health Centre

•

Early On Child and Family Centre

Niagara Regional Native Centre, Niagaraon-the-Lake

•

Elizabeth Fry Society

•

Peel Indigenous Network, Mississauga

•

Indigenous Health Council

•

Hiawatha First Nation

•

Trillium College, Kingston

•

Kawartha Midwives, Peterborough

•

Kingston Community Health Centre
Lennox & Addington County General
Hospital

•

Trent University Track Program,
Peterborough

To the Centre
•

Barrie Area Native Advisory Circle –
Mamaway Wiidokdaadwin Primary Care
Team

To the West
•

Aboriginal Healing & Wellness Group,
BNH, Brantford

•

Barrie Native Friendship Centre

•

Beausoleil Island First Nation, Cedar Point

•

Aamjiwnaang Health Centre, Sarnia

•

Canadian Mental Health Association

•

•

Carea Community Health Centre, Oshawa

Anishinabek Health Conference, Sault
Saint Marie

•

Chippewas of Georgina Island First Nation

•

•

Chippewas of Rama First Nation

Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians,
London

•

Council Fire Native Cultural Centre

•

Chippewa of the Thames Health Centre

•

Eagle Lake First Nation

•

Delaware Nation Health Centre

•

Empower Simcoe, Barrie

•

Diabetes Educator Course, Kinghooper
Diabetes Education Inc.

•

Kingston Frontenac Lennon Addington
Alzheimer Society

•

Kingston Interval House

•

Kingston Indigenous Language Nest

•

Lennox & Addington County General
Hospital

•

Land of Lakes Community Services,
Northbrook

•

Krasman Centre, Richmond Hill

•

Elder’s Program, Saugeen First Nation

•

Mississaugas of Scugog First Nation

•

Lovesick Lake Native Women’s
Association, Lakefield

•

Métis Nation of Ontario

GREAT, Six Nations of the Grand River,
Ohsweken

•

Moose Deer Point First Nation

•

•

Naotkamegwanning First Nation

Honouring our Daughters Group, Six
Nations of the Grand River, Ohsweken

•

I.L. Thomas School Six Nations of the

•
•
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•

Lovingspoonfuls, Kingston

Art supplied by:
•

Sheranne McNaughton – Onondaga
Beaver Clan; and

•

Leslie McCue – Mississauga from Curve
Lake First Nation

•

Inti Amaterasu – Graphic Designer
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3250 Schmon Parkway, Unit 1B Thorold Ontario L2V 4Y6
Phone: 1-888-514-1370 Fax: 1-866-352-0485
www.IDHC.life

